Sensory tissues exposed to the environment, such as skin, olfactory epithelia and taste buds, continuously renew; therefore, peripheral neurons must have mechanisms to maintain appropriate innervation patterns. Although somatosensory neurons regenerate after injury, little is known about how these neurons cope with normal target-organ changes. To elucidate neuronal plasticity in healthy skin, we analyzed the structure of Merkel-cell afferents, which are gentle touch receptors, during skin remodeling that accompanies mouse hair-follicle regeneration. The number of Merkel cells is reduced by 90% and axonal arbors are simplified during active hair growth. These structures rebound within just days. Computational modeling predicts that Merkel-cell changes are probabilistic but myelinated branch stability depends on Merkel-cell inputs. Electrophysiology and behavior demonstrate that tactile responsiveness is less reliable during active growth than in resting skin. These results reveal that somatosensory neurons display structural plasticity at the cost of impairment in the reliability of encoding gentle touch.
Introduction
Sensory stimuli are encoded by the peripheral nervous system, which displays a remarkable ability to regenerate (Chen et al., 2007) . Several sensory tissues continuously renew, which is proposed to play a role in maintenance and sensory optimization (Feng et al., 2014; Mouret et al., 2009 ). In skin, tactile afferents innervate discrete sensory structures such as touch domes or hair follicles, which regenerate throughout an animal's lifetime Schneider et al., 2009) . Although the structural plasticity of somatosensory neurons that innervate skin has been studied in the context of injury and disease, little is known about their plasticity in healthy tissue (Cheng et al., 2010; Rajan et al., 2003) Thus, hair growth provides an opportunity to study how somatosensory afferents respond to normal target-organ remodeling.
Mouse hair growth is synchronized, resulting in periods of massive cellular turnover and skin structural changes (Muller-Rover et al., 2001) . Two reports indicate that innervation density increases during hair growth (Botchkarev et al., 1997; Peters et al., 2001) . Similarly, Merkel cells, which are epidermal components of gentle touch receptors, have been reported to be more abundant during follicle growth (Moll et al., 1996; Nakafusa et al., 2006) . These studies suggest that cutaneous neurons and Merkel cells engage plasticity mechanisms during hair-follicle regeneration; however, the dynamics and physiological consequences of neuronal plasticity in touch receptors are unknown.
To address this gap, we analyzed the structure and function of Merkel-cell afferents over the mouse hair cycle. Merkel cells and their afferents produce slowly adapting type I (SAI) responses, which encode pressure and object features (Johnson et al., 2000; Maksimovic et al., 2014; Woo et al., 2014) . We report that Merkel-cell afferents undergo rapid remodeling during healthy skin renewal, which is accompanied by transient impairment in gentle-touch responses.
Results

The hair cycle stimulates touch-receptor remodeling
To assess neuronal plasticity in healthy skin, we analyzed peripheral end organs of Merkelcell afferents in the mouse hindlimb throughout complete hair cycles, which are governed by molecular crosstalk between follicle stem cells and neighboring cells (Alonso and Fuchs, 2006 Jahoda and Christiano, 2011; . The hair cycle comprises three stages: telogen, a resting phase when stem cells are quiescent; anagen, the growth phase when follicles nearly triple in length; and catagen, a regression phase (Fuchs, 2009; Schneider et al., 2009 ). In pigmented mice, skin color darkens during anagen, which facilitates hair-cycle staging ( Figure 1A ; Muller-Rover et al., 2001 ).
Whole-mount immunohistochemistry was used to visualize touch-receptor endings in their entirety ( Figure 1B ). Specimens were stained for markers of mature Merkel cells (Keratin 8; K8; Kim and Holbrook, 1995) , myelinated afferents (Neurofilament H; NFH) and myelin (myelin basic protein; MBP; Lesniak et al., 2014) . Merkel-cell afferents were identified based on morphology and juxtaposition to guard hair follicles (Iggo and Muir, 1969) , which were recognized by their NFH-positive lanceolate endings (Bai et al., 2015; Li et al., 2011) .
Merkel-cell afferents, which branch to contact Merkel cells, can be distinguished from other NFH-positive afferents based on two additional anatomical features. First, their myelin endpoints lie just beneath the epidermal-dermal border (Lesniak et al., 2014) . Second, their unmyelinated neurites penetrate the epidermis. In telogen, 94% of afferents that met these criteria innervated Merkel cells (N=97 and Lesniak et al., 2014) .
We first asked whether tactile afferents undergo plasticity during the spontaneous hair cycle (P28-P70 in hindlimb skin; Figure S1 ). Three-dimensional reconstructions were used to trace Merkel-cell afferents from the dermal nerve plexus to the epidermis ( Figure 1C and Videos 1-4). Morphometric quantification revealed that Merkel cells and terminal neurites were unexpectedly dynamic over the hair cycle ( Figure 1D-E) . Surprisingly, two thirds of touch domes lacked K8-positive Merkel cells in late anagen. Anagen afferents also displayed few terminal branches ( Figure 1E ) and, in many cases, lacked branching neurites that normally extend from myelin endpoints. In these arbors, NFH immunoreactivity was often diffuse, resembling swollen neuronal terminals observed during Wallerian degeneration ( Figure S2 ; Dubovy and Aldskogius, 1996; Hsieh et al., 2000) . Merkel cells and terminal branches rebounded in catagen. These results reveal that Merkel-cell afferents are capable of dramatic structural plasticity during the spontaneous hair cycle.
To assess the extent of neuronal remodeling, we next analyzed arbor complexity. The number of branch points and highest branch order, a measure of nested branching, fluctuated in a pattern that mirrored Merkel-cell numbers ( Figure 1F-1G) . Unexpectedly, branching parameters only correlated with Merkel-cell number in catagen ( Figure S3 ; P=0.002-0.01; (Figure 1H ), whereas number of heminodes, which are sites of spike initiation at myelin end-points ( Figure 1I ; Lesniak et al., 2014) , decreased from anagen to second telogen ( Figure 1I ). Together, these data suggest unmyelinated branches become more complex as Merkel-cell numbers rebound whereas myelinated branches refine over the hair cycle.
To analyze temporal dynamics of end-organ remodeling, we used a controlled model of hair cycling. Anagen was induced by plucking hair from 2-cm 2 patches of hindlimb skin and specimens were analyzed at 2-4 day intervals over a complete cycle ( Figure  S1 ; . The number of Merkel cells per touch dome progressively decreased from telogen (day 0) through late anagen (days 10-18), with 63% of touch domes lacking Merkel cells at day 18 ( Figure 1J ). Remaining Merkel-cell clusters were also smaller in late anagen (day 18: 3.6±2.7 Merkel cells, mean±SD, N=10) compared with telogen (day 0: 12.6±7.7, N=20; P=0.001, Student's two-tailed t test), resulting in a 90% reduction of Merkel cells overall. Merkel cells recovered in catagen (day 22; Figure 1J ), only four days after the nadir. Terminal neurites decreased in tandem with Merkel cells through anagen, and then arbors returned to resting-stage structures within eight days (day 26; Figure 1K ). Thus, Merkel cell-neurite complexes show rapid structural changes during hair growth.
To determine whether remodeling is a general feature of touch-dome afferents, we reconstructed touch domes at a second body site ( Figure 2A ). Back skin was chosen to match previous studies (Moll et al., 1996; Nakafusa et al., 2006) . As in hindlimb skin, backskin afferents had fewest Merkel cells and terminal branches in late anagen, with 52% of anagen touch domes lacking K8-positive Merkel cells (N=23; Figure 2B -C). We also tested alternate Merkel-cell markers in anagen, catagen and telogen. We found that 77% of K8-positive Merkel cells expressed the early marker Atoh1-GFP (N=391 from 5 mice; Figure  2D ; Wright et al., 2015) . VGLUT2 immunoreactivity, which is found in mature Merkel cells and touch-dome afferents (Haeberle et al., 2004) , co-localized with K8 in 96% of Merkel cells (N=489 from 5 mice; Figure 2E ). Importantly, touch domes that lacked K8-positive cells showed no Atoh1-GFP expression ( Figure 2F ; N=19 touch domes) or VGLUT2-positive epidermal cells ( Figure 2G ; N=11 touch domes). Thus, neither regional differences in end-organ plasticity nor selective loss of K8 explains the changes in Merkel-cell numbers we observed.
We wondered whether neuronal sprouting outside of touch domes might explain the abundance of anagen afferents lacking Merkel cells. Indeed, the density of myelinated afferents terminating near the epidermis increased in anagen compared with catagen ( Figure  S4 ). Thus, newly sprouted myelinated branches could account for some low-complexity arbors in late anagen; however, sprouting cannot explain the progressive decline in Merkel cells and neurites between telogen and late anagen ( Figure 1J ).
To identify principles that specify how arbors change over the hair cycle, we built a computational model to evaluate policies of Merkel-cell and heminode dynamics ( Figure 3 ). Thirty end organs were auto-generated by clustering Merkel cells at heminodes, whose numbers were probabilistically drawn from first-telogen distributions ( Figure 1D, I) . Each end organ then went through a complete hair cycle, with iterations of remodeling following four policies: 1) the probability of losing a Merkel cell from a cluster is proportional to cluster size, 2) the probability of adding a Merkel cell is random across heminodes; 3) myelinated branches refine to achieve a range of 3-4 heminodes, 4) heminodes that lack Merkel cells are most likely to be pruned ( Figure 3A ). These simple rules produced distributions of Merkel cells ( Figure 3B ) and heminodes ( Figure 3C ) in anagen, catagen and telogen that agreed with experimental observations (compare with Figure 1D, I ). Thus, we propose that Merkel-cell loss and addition is probabilistic among heminodes, but that stability of heminodes, and thus myelinated branches, depends on Merkel-cell inputs.
Touch-receptor reliability is compromised during skin remodeling
We next assessed the functional consequences of afferent plasticity. To determine whether force-sensing machinery was intact in anagen, we assessed expression of a transgenic Piezo2-GFP reporter ( Figure S4 ; Woo et al., 2014) . Piezo2, a mechanosensitive ion channel critical for gentle touch , was observed in all touch-dome afferents, including those that lacked terminal neurites, which suggests that anagen afferents can transduce mechanical stimuli.
To measure touch-evoked firing of Merkel-cell afferents over the spontaneous hair cycle, we used an ex vivo skin-nerve preparation to record from Aβ low-threshold mechanoreceptors (LTMRs) whose end organs were visualized by FM1-43 labeling (Maksimovic et al., 2014; Wellnitz et al., 2010) . Merkel-cell afferents produce SAI responses, which are characterized by receptive fields limited to touch domes, high frequency dynamic firing, low frequency sustained firing with irregular interspike intervals and a lack of response to guard-hair movement (Iggo and Muir, 1969) . In an unbiased survey of Aβ LTMRs, we observed canonical SAI responses in 5% (1/20) of anagen afferents compared with 26% (5/19) in telogen (Table S1 ). These results indicate that SAI responses occur less frequently in anagen, when Merkel-cell afferents show reduced arbor complexity.
We next used targeted recordings to analyze SAI responses in spontaneous anagen ( Figure  4A, D) , catagen ( Figure 4B , E) and telogen ( Figure 4C, F) . The sensitivity of each afferent's response was estimated by fitting force-firing rate curves during dynamic and static stimulus phases with Boltzmann relations (Figure 4G-I) . Boltzmann slope was used as a measure of mechanical sensitivity, with lower values signifying steeper curves and, thus, higher sensitivity. Mechanical set-points were estimated from the mid-points of force-firing curves (F 50 ), as well as force threshold, defined as the lowest stimulus amplitude that elicited reliable firing. Maximal firing rates did not differ across hair-cycle stages ( Figure 4J ).
When stimulus-response parameters of Merkel-cell afferents were compared, we found that median values were indistinguishable across hair-cycle stages (P>0.05; Kruskal-Wallis tests); however, fit parameters followed distinct distributions ( Figure 4K , L and Table S2 ). Boltzmann slopes and F 50 values were normally distributed in telogen but followed log normal distributions in anagen. Catagen represented an intermediate phase, with parameters following normal distributions for dynamic firing but not for static firing. These different distributions precluded direct comparison of variance between populations; however, anagen data displayed more pronounced rightward skew than telogen populations (Table S2) . Overall, 29% of afferents in anagen and catagen displayed markedly lower sensitivities ( Figure 4K ) and high mechanical set-points compared with telogen afferents (Figure 4L, M) .
Together, these data suggest that in the midst of afferent remodeling, Merkel-cell afferents are mechanosensitive but their ability to encode gentle touch is compromised.
We wondered whether these physiological differences might have behavioral consequences. To evaluate the contribution of SA afferents in hairy skin, we modified a tape response assay (Bouet et al., 2009; Ranade et al., 2014) by applying a small sticker to the lower back after hair removal (Figure 5A-B) . This paradigm delivers sustained pressure, whereas stroking or air puff represents a dynamic stimulus that engages rapidly adapting receptors (Bai et al., 2015; Garrison et al., 2012) . Mice had fewer detections, defined as touching the sticker with either the nose or paw, in anagen (N=109/117 trials in 20 mice) compared with telogen (N=114/115 trials in 20 mice; P=0.036; two-tailed Fisher's exact test). Moreover, detection latencies were significantly longer in anagen than in telogen ( Figure 5C ; P=0.0014;
Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test). Thus, we conclude that behavioral responsiveness to tactile pressure is reduced in anagen.
Discussion
This study reveals the remarkable plasticity of the peripheral nervous system in healthy skin. Our results demonstrate that Merkel-cell afferents are capable of dramatic remodeling over a few days. Although the turnover of sensory epithelia is established in tastebuds and the olfactory system, the mechanisms that preserve proper innervation in these tissues are not well defined (Castillo et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2014; Tsai and Barnea, 2014) . We found that the skin's nervous system undergoes renewal as a part of normal epithelial remodeling, which highlights the utility of the mouse hair cycle as a system for studying pathways that govern intrinsic neuronal remodeling programs in the absence of injury or pathophysiology.
Plasticity in Merkel-cell afferents
Structural analysis of tactile afferents demonstrated that both myelinated and unmyelinated branches remodel over the hair cycle. Interestingly, these two domains in the peripheral arbor follow different trajectories: unmyelinated neurites fluctuate in tandem with Merkelcell numbers, whereas myelinated branches refine progressively. Future studies are needed to determine whether common mechanims govern these processes.
Computational simulations indicate that simple principles of plasticity can account for the distributions of Merkel cell and heminode numbers observed in the spontaneous hair cycle. In particular, the model suggests that Merkel cells are stochastically incorporated into the arbor but that heminodes with low Merkel-cell numbers are pruned. The correlation between Merkel-cell number and heminodes during catagen supports the validity of these principles, as end organs with more Merkel cells also have more heminodes. The reduction of Merkel cells during anagen coincided with the loss of neurites in touch-dome afferents, raising the possibility that these cell types are interdependent. It is unlikely that loss of Merkel cells drives neuronal remodeling, as touch-dome innervation does not require intact Merkel cells (Maricich et al., 2009; Reed-Geaghan et al., 2016) . By contrast, intact innervation and neural-derived signals are needed to maintain full complements of touch-dome Merkel cells (Nurse et al., 1984; Xiao et al., 2015) . Our observation that innervation and Merkel cells change in concert over a few days extend this model by suggesting a tight temporal dependence of touch-dome Merkel cells on intact innervation. Note, however, that the Merkel cell's neural dependency differs across tissues (Mills et al., 1989; Ebara et al., 2002) .
Lineage-tracing studies report that Merkel cells are replenished slowly from epidermal progenitors, with a life-span of at least 7 weeks (Doucet et al., 2013; Wright et al., 2015) .
Nonetheless, most Merkel cells are newly specified over the course of two hair cycles (Xiao et al., 2015) . Our observation that touch domes had few Merkel cells in late anagen but normal Merkel-cell complements in catagen indicates that Merkel cells might undergo rapid turnover. Alternatively, it is possible that Merkel cells are not replaced but display coordinated changes in Merkel-specific protein expression over the hair cycle. Additional studies are needed to distinguish between these mechanisms.
Our finding that Merkel-cell numbers transiently decrease in anagen contrasts with previous reports that keratin 20 (K20)-positive Merkel cells in back skin are most abundant in anagen (Moll et al., 1996; Nakafusa et al., 2006) . This apparent discrepancy is unlikely to be caused by use of different Merkel-cell markers because K20 and K8 co-localize in 99% of mouse Merkel cells (Wright et al., 2015) . Moreover, we confirmed the loss of Merkel-cell-specific protein expression with two additional markers. Other methodological differences might account for this disparity. First, a study of plucking-induced hair cycles quantified Merkel cells in histological sections, which inherently undersamples rare cell types (Moll et al., 1996) . Second, an analysis of Merkel-cell numbers in rat back skin by whole-mount immunohistochemistry found that dendritic Merkel cells peak in mid-anagen and progressively decrease through late anagen (Nakafusa et al., 2006) . This progressive decrease is consisent with our observations in the mouse; however, the peak in Merkel cells in mid-anagen might reflect a species difference.
The surprising degree of afferent plasticity during hair growth raises the question of whether hair cycle-stimulated remodeling is required for afferent maintenance. Interestingly, Hairless mice, whose follicles do not cycle, have innervated Merkel cells, indicating that the hair cycle itself is not needed to maintain Merkel-cell end organs (Xiao et al., 2015) . Thus, we propose that neuronal plasticity is a normal process that is synchronized by hair growth.
Functional consequences of afferent plasticity
Electrophysiological recordings demonstrated that touch reception is maintained during anagen and catagen, but that mechanical sensitivity is compromised in many afferents during these stages. Such changes might reflect differences in terminal architecture or alterations in ion channels that govern neuronal excitability. Changes in skin geometry might also alter tactile sensitivity; however, the impact of tissue properties can be minimized if neurons encode compressive stress rather than strain (Wang et al., 2016; Ge and Khalsa, 2002) .
Given that most touch-dome afferents produced typical SAI responses, it is also possible that tactile sensitivity is largely preserved through homeostatic changes in excitability that offset differences in end-organ structure and skin geometry.
Because recent studies have shown that touch-dome afferents that lack mechanosensitive Merkel cells produce intermediately adapting (IA) firing patterns (Maksimovic et al., 2014; Woo et al., 2014) , we expected to observe IA responses in late anagen. Instead, almost all touch-dome units had SA firing patterns. We speculate that these responses are produced by intact Merkel-cell afferents. Alternatively, touch-dome afferents might produce sustained firing when Merkel cells are lost postnatally (Kinkelin et al., 1999) . We favor the former model because optogenetic silencing of Merkel cells attenuates sustained SAI firing (Baumbauer et al., 2015; Maksimovic et al., 2014) , which demonstrates that Merkel-cell activity is required.
Our behavioral studies show that mice in anagen have impaired tactile responsiveness to sustained pressure. Future studies will delineate whether morphological and functional changes extend to other afferent subtypes. This surprising result also suggests that evolutionarily, the benefits of afferent remodeling offset a transient loss in tactile sensitivity.
Hair-cycle signaling pathways
Molecular signals from follicular and dermal cells could be driving the hair cycle-associated changes observed in neurons and Merkel cells. Several pathways that are required for hair cycling are also involved in neuronal outgrowth and Merkel-cell maintenance, including bone morphogenetic proteins , Kobielak et al., 2007 , Bhattacherjee et al., 2013 , sonic hedgehog (Oro and Higgins, 2003, Xiao et al., 2015) , and fibroblast growth factor 5 (Scarlato et al., 2001; Suzuki et al., 2000 , Hebert et al., 1994 . The results of this study sets the stage for assessing the role of these hair-cycle signaling pathways in control of cutaneous innervation.
Somatosensory neurons undergo degeneration and sprouting after injury and in skin diseases (Kinkelin et al., 2000; Taneda et al., 2011) . It is possible that mechanisms of healthy neuronal remodeling and pathological neurite clearance are shared. Axon remodeling in the context of injury is a multi-faceted, active process governed by cues from the soma (Barnett et al., 2016; Cashman and Hoke, 2015; Gerdts et al., 2015) . Moreover, neurotrophins are upregulated in skin during injury-induced neuronal sprouting (Constantinou et al., 1994; Jankowski and Koerber, 2010; Quarta et al., 2014) . Maintenance programs could piggyback on these injury pathways. Delineating and harnessing these processes at a molecular level could allow for interventions to improve touch-receptor recovery after injury and maintenance of touch receptors during aging.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Detailed methods are included in Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Statistical tests were selected based on number of groups to be compared and normality of data, and are indicated in the text and figure legends.
Animal studies complied with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Columbia University. Specimens were collected from mice during either the first spontaneous hair cycle or a plucking-induced hair cycle. Hair-cycle stages were verified histologically as described (Muller-Rover et al., 2001) . Late anagen was defined as anagen IV-VI. C57BL/6 mice were used except where indicated. Electrophysiology, quantitative immunohistochemisty, and 3D reconstuctions were performed as previously described (Maksimovic et al., 2014 , Lesniak et al., 2014 ).
Tactile sensitivity was tested using a modified version of the tape response test (Bouet et al., 2009; Ranade et al., 2014) . Two cohorts (N=10 mice each) were tested on their ability to detect a sticker placed on depilated skin in anagen and second telogen.
Computational simulations were programmed in Python. Transitions between hair-cycle stages were modeled as separate simulations.
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